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ABSTRACT
Several studies have been performed internationally to assess the understanding and self-care exercise of people in the
direction of sun exposure and sun protection measures, as self-care is an essential pillar of public health. Nevertheless,
limited data on these factors are available from the Middle East. The aim of this study was to investigate the students’
awareness of skin aging and sun-protection measures among college students. For this purpose, a cross-sectional
questionnaire was specially designed; a random sample of the students in the different college of the University of
Sulaimani was selected. Data were collected between January and May 2017. The relationship between the skin cancer
awareness and different sociodemographic characteristics was produced by applying multiple logistic regressions. The
questionnaires were distributed to 450 college students. A total of 413 questionnaires had been completely responded and
covered within the data analysis, with a response rate of 91.7%. 41% of the respondents were females and 61.0% of
the participants were aged between 18 and 21 years old. 47% have been privy to the association between sun exposure
and skin aging. The respondents had been more likely to be aware of the connection between sun exposure and skin
cancer (P < 0.03). The respondents from the third class of undergraduates were more likely to be familiar (P < 0.04).
Staying under the shade during the outdoor activity was reported by more than 90% of our participants and is positioned
as the most frequently used sun protection method.
Index Terms: Skin Aging, Skin Cancer, Skin Care, Sunscreen

1. INTRODUCTION
It is commonly agreed that certain people look “young for
their age” or “old for their age.” Moreover, the two common
processes that influence skin aging are the skin aging that
genetically determined and happens by passing time which
is named chronologically (or intrinsic) skin aging process,
while premature (or extrinsic) skin aging process is triggered
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by environmental factors. Recognized environmental factors
that lead to premature skin aging process are sun exposure,
air pollution, and smoking. The extrinsic skin aging rate
is different notably among ethnic groups and individuals,
whereas for the intrinsic rate of skin aging this occurrence
does not relate [1]-[4].
Over the past decades, there has been a major growth in
the instances of skin disease all over the world. Vital public
health implications will occur when individual exposure to
high cumulative levels of ultraviolet (UV) radiation [5], [6].
Unprotected and excessive sun exposure can damage skin
cells, influence the normal growth of the skin and as a result
cause several skin diseases such as burning and tanning. In
addition, severe skin problems can occur when humans are
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exposed to large quantities of solar UV radiation, including
skin aging, pigmentary changes, and skin cancer [7]-[11].
UV radiation is the most important environmental factor
which leads to premature skin aging [2]. Human beings
are exposed to massive portions of UV radiation in part
through numerous sources which include living and traveling
in sunny climates and outdoor activity, additionally due to
thinning of the ozone layer within the stratosphere [5]. The
harmful effect of UV radiation on the skin look regarding
facial aging was previously discovered in the end 19th century
by the two dermatologists Unna and Dubreuilh [12], [13].
Harry Daniell, in 1971, discovered the associations between
cigarette smoking and skin aging [14]. Moreover, moderate
alcohol consumption has also been shown to correlate with
skin appearance [15]. Recent observation reported that air
pollution is another significant environmental factor, which
influences the skin appearance and leads to skin aging
intrinsically [16]. Skin cancer has increased gradually during the
past 50 years. Epidemiological studies demonstrate that skin
cancer is developed by the sun, which is considered as the main
considerable environmental factor which influences the skin.
To reduce the skin cancer occurrence, the first step needs to be
done increasing levels of awareness and self-care knowledge
of the sun’s harmful effects and how to better protect from
solar emission [5], [17], [18]. It is essentially important
to focus on educational level; this is with the purpose of
changing behavioral patterns and protecting people against
the dangerous effects of the sun [17]. Education plays a key
role in raising awareness [19], [20]. Several types of research
have been studied in different countries to determine people
knowledge levels about the sun effect on facial aging and
awareness level concerning sun protection [21].
In local skin care hospital, we have observed that many
patients do not protect themselves from the sun and report
unhealthy attitudes toward this subject. Exploring deficits
in sun protection awareness and self-care practice toward
different environmental factors can serve as a starting
point for primary prevention interventions. Identifying
knowledge and self-care practices of the public regarding
skin aging, exposure and protection of the sun have been
studied in several countries. Nevertheless, there is no study
regarding this issue in Sulaimani city-Iraq. The purpose of
the following study is to find out the levels of knowledge
and self-care practice in regard to skin aging, sun exposure,
and protection among college students. In addition, we will
present the student’s knowledge about various environmental
factors such as air pollution, smoking, and drinking alcohol
on skin aging.
2

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A cross-sectional survey was carried out between January
2017 and May 2017, both males and females students were
involved at different colleges of Sulaimani University.
From each college, several departments were selected
randomly. A total of 413 questionnaires were collected. Data
collection was performed by several trained students. The
data collection process in this study was carried out using
the questionnaire, which was specially created throughout a
search of appropriate literature [1], [5], [7]. The re-designed
questionnaire was tested initially in Sulaimani Center for
Dermatology and Venereal Disease-Teaching Hospital to
estimate approximately the length of the questionnaire in
minutes, verify the participant’s interpretation of questions
and develop the questionnaire consequently. These
questionnaires were tested in independent data sets, but these
candidate questionnaires were excluded from the concluding
analysis. However, the final version of the survey was
conducted in the University of Sulaimani. The final version
of the questionnaire included 24 questions and required
approximately 5 minutes to complete. Approval from the
Ethics Committee of University of Sulaimani, Sulaimani,
Iraq, was obtained. The self-administered questionnaire
was composed of three sections. The first section of the
questionnaire comprised nine questions about personal
information, such as university level, residence (urban vs.
rural), gender, age, marital status, weight, high, smoking,
and drinking alcohol. Various questions were integrated into
the second part of the questionnaire about the student’s
knowledge concerning the factor of skin aging, sun’s benefits
and harmful effects on the skin and use of sun protection
methods. The data were analyzed using Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences Program (SPSS) version 21. After that
the statistical assessment of data and the summarization of
frequencies and percentages, multiple logistic regressions
were used. Statistical significance was defined as P < 0.05.

3.RESULTS
The questionnaire was distributed to 453. A complete data
from 413 participants were returned and integrated into the
analysis with a 91.7% response rate. There was a various
range of age of the students who participated in the survey,
61.0% (252/413) of the respondents were aged 18-21 years
old, while, and 34.1% (141/413) of the students were aged
between 22 and 25. Only 4.8% (20/413) of the participants
were aged over 25 years. In addition, 58.6% (242/413) of
the students who contributed to the survey were male,
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while 41.4% (171/413) of the participants were female. The
sociodemographic characters of the research population are
depicted in Table I.
The level of awareness among students regarding unprotected
exposure to the sun caused skin damage is illustrated in
Table II. This study has indicated that the majority of
respondents were mindful that excessive sun exposure causes
skin burn (87.9%, 363/409). 47% (194/402) reported that
sun exposure can cause skin aging, while almost more than
TABLE I
Sociodemographic data of the 413 participants
Characteristics

Count (%)a

Gender
Male
Females
Age (years)
18‑21
22‑25
Over 25
Marital status
Single
Married
Residence
Urban
Rural
Education (undergraduate)
Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4

242 (58.6)
171 (41.4)
252 (61.0)
141 (34.1)
20 (4.8)
377 (91.3)
32 (7.7)
249 (60.3)
162 (39.2)
137 (33.2)
113 (27.4)
65 (15.7)
85 (20.6)

The denominator is different among variables due to missing values

a

TABLE II
Awareness of negative effects of the sunlight
among respondents
n (%)a
Yes

No

Don’t know

What damage does excessive sun‑exposure cause?
Skin burn
363 (87.9)
18 (4.4)
Skin aging
194 (47.0)
74 (17.9)
Skin cancer
217 (52.5)
62 (15.0)

28 (6.8)
134 (32.4)
125 (30.3)

The denominator is different among variables due to missing values

a

a half of respondents (52.5%, 217/404) were responsive
of the relationship between skin cancer and sun exposure.
Nevertheless, the level of knowledge of students regarding
the impact of sunlight on skin was explored; understanding
of the relationship between synthesis of Vitamin D and sun
exposure was the most well-known benefit of the students,
with 76.1% of the male and 70.7% of the female citing it.
The male and female participants were reported (74.4%
and 70.6%, respectively) regarding the association between
sun exposure and treatment in some skin conditions. The
relationship between positive psychological effects sun
exposure was recorded 63% in male respondents, while only
37.0% of the female participants were aware of this relation,
as shown in Table III.
The logistic regression models were used to assess the
relationship between the demographic factors influencing
awareness of the connection between sun exposure, and skin
cancer is shown in Table IV.
Students aged 18-21 years reported higher rates of skin
cancer knowledge (P < 0.025). Similarly, respondents from
Class 3 were more likely to be linked with the understanding
of the association between sun exposure and skin cancer
(P < 0.037). However, there was no significant dissimilarity
found in awareness between students rooted in their gender,
marital status, or area of residence (rural vs. urban).
The sun protection behaviors among respondents are
summarized in Table V. 56% of study students reported
that they were protecting themselves during the daytime
against the effects of the sun by wearing sun protection
cream (232/401), wearing sunglasses (61.9%, 256/401), and
light-colored cotton clothes (83.1%, 343/407). Wearing “a
hat” was found to be the least frequently used the technique
of sun protection (40.2%, 166/391). The preferred method
of protection during their outdoor activities was staying in
the shade and inside with the data (90.6%, 374/406) (87.9%,
363/404), respectively. In addition, 87.9% (363/404) of
participants reported that they were trying to stay inside to
protect their skin from the sunlight. Data on using anti-aging

TABLE III
Students’ levels of knowledge about beneficial effects of the sunlight
Factor
Synthesis of Vitamin D
Treatment in some skin conditions
Positive psychological effects

Male, n (%)

Female, n (%)

Yes

No

Yes

No

181 (76.1)
177 (74.4)
133 (63.0)

57 (23.9)
61 (25.6)
104 (56.5)

118 (70.7)
115 (70.6)
78 (37.0)

49 (29.3)
48 (29.4)
80 (43.5)
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skin product among our respondents showed that just about
55% of the female students reported that they never used
anti-aging cream. Of respondents, only 45.1% (60/133) and
31.1% (60/183) of the female and male, respectively, had
ever used sunscreen anti-aging product.
In addition, the students were asked about the importance of
looking after their skin. As illustrated in Fig. 1, a surprising
result had been recorded in this section, most of the students
reported that it is important to look after their skin.
In this study, the participants were asked about their concern
for various issues relating to the premature skin aging such.
According to the data, stress was the most concerned
respond, and the majority of students were submitted their
choice to less concerned about sun exposure as shown in
Table VI.

4. DISCUSSION
Information about public knowledge and behaviors regarding
skin aging and protection measures among Kurdish people
are little, and none official study in Kurdistan was found
after a broad literature review on this topic. Diverse climate
conditions can be found in different regions of Iraq. The
Northern part of Iraq, which is called Kurdistan, has a
cooler atmosphere than the southern part. The climate of
Kurdistan has distinct high temperatures in day-time and low
temperatures during the nighttime. From June to September,
daytime temperatures reach 44°C or higher throughout the
area. The south has higher temperatures, which can go as high
as 48°C during summer time. In our local clinical dermatology
center, we noticed that various sun’s related skin diseases such
as sunburn are more common in the summer period because
the weather in the summer is exceptionally hot.

Perceptions of key factors of aging among students were
recorded, and poor diet was considered as the main factor
of aging among the students (33.1%) as shown in Table VII.

There has been an important increase in the incidence of
the skin cancer over the past few decades. In addition, it has
been shown that developing this condition is related to over
a lifetime commutation of sun exposure [22].

TABLE IV
Logistic regression analyses of skin cancer
awareness and sociodemographic characteristics

It has been reported that with the implementation of sun
protection measures and proper behaviors approximately
around 80% of skin cancer cases can be prevented.
Nevertheless, the occurrence of skin cancer is still
increasing [23]. This study has indicated that more than 90%
of our study respondents they commonly stayed under the
shade to avoid the harmful effects of sun exposure. Gray
et al. and Ergin et al. achieved a similar result in their 2012

Male
Age 18–21 years
Single
Urban
Class 3

P value

Odds ratio 95% CI
(lower bound‑upper bound)

0.082
0.025
0.196
0.268
0.037

0.624 (0.367‑1.061)
5.992 (1.255‑28.603)
0.514 (0.188‑1.410)
1.333 (0.802‑2.217)
0.427 (0.192‑0.949)

CI: Confidence interval

TABLE V
Respondents applied sun protection methods
n (%) a
Regularly

Never

Sometimes

Which of the protection methods do you often use during the
daytime?
Wear sun
81 (19.6)
169 (40.9)
151 (36.6)
protection
cream
Wear hat
24 (5.8)
225 (54.5)
142 (34.4)
Wear
89 (21.5)
14 (35.1)
167 (40.4)
sunglasses
Wear light
92 (22.3)
64 (15.5)
251 (60.8)
cotton clothes
Stay under
137 (33.2)
32 (7.7)
237 (57.4)
shade
Stay inside
113 (27.4)
41 (9.9)
250 (60.5)
The denominator is different among variables due to missing responses

a

4

Fig. 1. How Important is to look after the skin?
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TABLE VI
Participants concern about issues relating to
skincare
n (%)
Concerned
Premature aging caused by
Sun
248 (60.0)
exposure
Stress
347 (84.0)
Lack of
303 (73.4)
sleep
Smoking
339 (82.1)
Drinking
299 (72.4)
alcohol

Not concerned

Missing‑value

159 (38.5)

6 (1.5)

63 (15.3)
106 (25.7)

3 (0.7)
4 (1.0)

70 (16.9)
108 (26.2)

4 (1.0)
6 (1.5)

TABLE VII
Key factors of skin aging
Main factor of
aginga

Responses
n (%)

Percent of cases (%)

Sun
Weather
Pollution
Poor diet
Total

97 (14.9)
156 (24.0)
181 (27.9)
215 (33.1)
649 (100.0)

24.3
39.1
45.4
53.9
162.7

Dichotomy group tabulated at value 1

a

and 2011 study, respectively [5], [24]. Despite the fact that,
Kokturk et al. and Kaymak et al. found that staying inside
at peak times to be the most commonly practiced method
of avoiding the harmful effects of the sun, with 53% and
around 45% for women and men [18], [25]. Approximately
52% of the respondents reported awareness of the link
between sun exposure and the hazard of skin cancer, which is
comparable to the previous study carried out in Saudi Arabia
by AlGhamdi et al. and Al Robaee [7], [26]. However, this level
of awareness is considered to be lower than similar studies
conducted in the western community. For instance, the
relationship between sun exposure and skin cancer was made
by study participants in Malta with figures of 92.5%, 92% in
the United States, 90% in Australia, and 85% in Canada [27].
The outcome of this study has shown that around 88% of
study participants were familiar with the linkage between the
sun and skin burn. Furthermore, knowledge of respondents
about the connection between sun exposure and skin aging
was confirmed with 47%. In this study, the participants were
questioned about their levels of knowledge of the benefits
of the sunlight; slight gender distinction was noted in answer
to the positive effect of the sun on the synthesis of Vitamin
D and treatment in several skin conditions. It was found
that 76.1% of the male was aware of the positive effect
of the synthesis of Vitamin D in comparison to 70.7% of
UHD Journal of Science and Technology | May 2018 | Vol 2 | Issue 1

the female. In addition, the results of well-known effects
of treatment in some skin conditions were analyzed; these
statistics were 74.4% for male and 70.6% for female.
Regardless of the reasonably superior information and
awareness among our study participants that the sunlight
predisposes people to several skin disorders, including
skin aging, sunburn, and skin cancer, the rate of sunscreen
attentiveness was low. This study reported that more than
half of the participants wear sun protection cream. In
addition, 40.9% of the respondents reported that they
have never used sunscreen. The finding regarding the
use of sunscreen has been cited by several studies on this
subject matter [26], [28], [29]. Moreover, around 62% of
students stated that they wear sunglasses as one of the
sun protection methods. Nikolaou et al. reported that in
Mediterranean population sunglasses was the most regularly
used sun protection with the number of 83.4% [30]. As we
have shown, protective clothes were used as sun protection
among students, as 83.1% of respondents reported wearing
light cotton clothes, and 40.2% of them reported using a
hat during outdoor activities. Certainly, this rate of sun
protection utilizes and knowledge among the Kurdish
people as reported by this study is quite alarming and should
spotlight the interest in this concern with regard to health
education programs and future studies. Additional learning
is needed as the knowledge only is not sufficient to make a
transform in approach. Universities are ideal environment
because of their existing infrastructure to help students
attaining the essential healthy behaviors. Sun protection
awareness and ideas can be integrated into the existing areas
of study programs.
Nevertheless, this study has several potential limitations
that should be reserved when interpreting the results. An
expediency sample of students from only one university
was surveyed. Therefore, caution must be kept in mind
in expanding our findings to other universities, especially
universities situated in other geographical regions. Another
limitation to these findings is the reality that the students
were asked to report their answers as yes or no with
offered statements about sun exposure harmful effect
including skin aging, skin burn, and skin cancer, which may
prejudice responses and direct to a mistaken evaluation of
the proportion of the public who have true and factual
information of the sun side effects. Finally, the results of
this study limited by cross-sectional character, which means
that commands of effects can only be hypothesized.
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5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
This study has specified a low level of public knowledge
and self-care practice among the college students regarding
skin aging, the harmful effects of sun exposure and sun
protection methods. In addition, this study has discovered
that sun protection measure is commonly inadequate
among students and on a regular basis only a small part
of participants uses sunscreen. Therefore, this research
highlights the requirement for the media, further studies
and future well-being education programs to be utilized
with the purpose of developing the implementation of
sun protection behaviors including wearing sunscreen
regularly and wearing protective clothes among the general
public.
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